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If you are in UfB, welcome. If you are not, don't buy this course.Instead, please look at my 70-461 Session
1-7: Querying Microsoft SQL Server (SQL code) course instead, which includes this course and 6 other
courses. Reviews: "Best I've seen.Instead of just throwing information at me, I'm able to work along with the
instructor.
70-461 Session 1: Querying Microsoft SQL Server (SQL code)
Itzik Ben-Gan is a mentor for and co-founder of SolidQ. A SQL Server Microsoft MVP (Most Valuable
Professional) since 1999, Itzik has delivered numerous training events around the world focused on T-SQL
querying, query tuning, and programming.
T-SQL Querying (Developer Reference): Itzik Ben-Gan, Adam
Microsoft SQL Server is a relational database management system developed by Microsoft.As a database
server, it is a software product with the primary function of storing and retrieving data as requested by other
software applicationsâ€”which may run either on the same computer or on another computer across a
network (including the Internet).. Microsoft markets at least a dozen different ...
Microsoft SQL Server - Wikipedia
Direct from Microsoft, this Exam Ref is the official study guide for the new Microsoft 70-761 Querying Data
with Transact-SQL certification exam, the first of two exams required for MCSA: SQL 2016 Database
Development certification.
Exam Ref 70-761 Querying Data with Transact-SQL
Microsoft BI Labs went live today featuring a look into the future of SQL Server Data Mining in the Cloud.The
SQL Server Data Mining team presents a set of prototype web services in the cloud that mirror some of the
great predictive analytics functionality available in the Table Analysis Tools for Excel add-in from the SQL
Server 2008 Data Mining Add-ins for Office package.
Msdn forums - SQL Server
Microsoft SQL Server Compact (SQL CE) is a compact relational database produced by Microsoft for
applications that run on mobile devices and desktops. Prior to the introduction of the desktop platform, it was
known as SQL Server for Windows CE and SQL Server Mobile Edition.. It includes both 32-bit and 64-bit
native support. SQL CE targets occasionally connected applications and applications ...
SQL Server Compact - Wikipedia
Quick Start: Extended events in SQL Server. 09/10/2016; 15 minutes to read Contributors. all; In this article
APPLIES TO: SQL Server Azure SQL Database Azure SQL Data Warehouse Parallel Data Warehouse This
article aims to help the SQL developer who is new to extended events, and who wants create an event
session in just a few minutes.
Quick Start: Extended events in SQL Server | Microsoft Docs
Download white papers for SQL Server in DOC, PDF, and other formats. All the content is free. This page
aggregates Microsoft content from multiple sources â€“ feel free to fill in the gaps and add links to other
content.
White Paper Gallery for SQL Server - TechNet Articles
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Microsoft Certifications for SQL Server. SQL Server is a vital tool for businesses and large organizations
around the world, as it allows them to gain better insight into their data and leverage the information to make
more informed decisions.
SQL Server Training - New Horizons Learning Group
If the download page does not appear, contact Microsoft Customer Service and Support to obtain the
cumulative update package. Note After future cumulative updates are released for SQL Server 2016, this CU
can be located and downloaded from the Microsoft Windows Update Catalog.However, Microsoft
recommends that you install the latest cumulative update available.
Cumulative Update 1 for SQL Server - support.microsoft.com
Download content for Azure, ASP.NET, Office, SQL Server, SharePoint Server and other Microsoft
technologies in e-book formats. Reference, guide, and step-by-step information are all available.
E-Book Gallery for Microsoft Technologies (EN) - TechNet
Licensing is really complex, but as long as you know these seven rules, you can go a long way: If you query
it, you have to license it. â€œItâ€• means the Windows environment â€“ all of the processor cores that
Windows sees. (Things get a little weirder under virtualization.) Offloading a backup or a DBCC is...
Microsoft SQL Server Licensing Simplified into 7 Rules
Skip to main content. Microsoft. Learning
Course details | Microsoft Learning
The community section provides many documentations and very well maintained video section with many
videos.. Check out Toad here â€“ Download DbForge Studio for SQL Server. This tool is not free, but has a
free plugin for SQL server management studio which provides code completion and formatting capabilities..
Code completion for SELECT, INSERT, UPDATE, EXEC, and DELETE statements
5 Free Alternatives to Microsoft SQL Management Studio
SQL Server, PowerShell and so on. SQL Server, PowerShell and so on
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